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TopXNotes Featured on MacVoices TV with Chuck Joiner
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Tropical Software founder James Lee was interviewed recently for MacVoices TV with Chuck
Joiner. Jim discussed the company's flagship product, TopXNotes, as well as its new app
for iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad called TopXNotes Touch. Jim also demonstrates TopXNotes
many features, including MultiView and QuickNote. TopXNotes is a full-featured personal
note manager. Create, view and multiview, organize, and instantly access your Mac notes
with TopXNotes.
Atlantic Beach, Florida - Tropical Software founder James Lee was interviewed recently for
MacVoices TV with Chuck Joiner. Jim discussed the company's flagship product, TopXNotes,
as well as its new app for iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad called "TopXNotes Touch."
In the interview, Jim and Chuck discuss many of TopXNote's features, including the new
"cloudless sync" between the recently released TopXNotes Touch and the TopXNotes desktop
app. Jim also demonstrates TopXNotes many features, including MultiView and QuickNote. The
interview - which is almost 30 minutes long - is available online at the MacVoices web
site. For a limited time, Tropical Software is celebrating the interview with a special
20% discount. The coupon code is available on the MacVoices TV site. You receive the
discount by entering the code in the coupon code field when checking out of Tropical
Software's web store.
What is TopXNotes
TopXNotes is a full-featured personal note manager. Create, view and multiview, organize,
and instantly access your Mac notes with TopXNotes. You can also encrypt sensitive
information to protect it and create iPod notes with TopXNotes.
With versatile, easy to learn and easy to use TopXNotes you can:
* Create notes easily
* Access your key notes instantly
* View notes in multiple ways
* Organize your important information
* Secure critical information
* Sync with multiple Apple touch devices including iPhone and iPod touch
Get Organized With TopXNotes. Unless you are full time manger you don't need a note or
task manager that takes more time to learn than its intended purpose. You need a simple,
easy to learn, easy to use personal note and task manager, like TopXNotes.
TopXNotes has been awarded 4 out of 5 mice by Macworld magazine in their "Summer of Mac
Gems" series of reviews and 9 of 10 by Macsimum News. TopXNotes was favored by the
Macworld reviewer for its "clean, single window interface that puts controls for
highlighting and marking up your text right at your fingertips," as well as its exclusive
QuickNotes feature.
Minimum Requirements:
* Mac OS X Version 10.3.9 Panther or higher
* Universal Binary for PowerPC and Intel
* G4 Processor, 1GHz or faster
* 38.8 MB Hard Drive space
Pricing and Availability:
TopXNotes is available for a discount of 20 percent off starting immediately through
September 30, 2010. The coupon code is available on the MacVoices TV site.
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http://www.tropic4.com/products/topxnotes/index.html
Download:
http://www.tropic4.com/download/TopXNotes.zip
Purchase:
http://store.tropic4.com/Item.html?ID=20429
Screenshot:
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MacVoices TV Interview:
http://macvoices.tv/macvoicestv-1056-james-lee-of-tropical-software-shows-the-latest-featuresof-topxnotes/

Tropical Software makes the award-winning TopXNotes, a modern personal note manager with
state of the art proprietary encryption technology for the ultimate in securing personal
information. Located in Atlantic Beach and Gainesville, Florida, Tropical Software is
owned and operated by former Apple employee James Lee, and is dedicated to improving the
lives of its customers by offering easy to use productivity software for Macs, iPods, and
iPhones.
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